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theernmt7. Astiorcrnoroftlizt State,
in the National Legislature and in the
CaLi net cvunt ils oftwo administrations,
he was always distingushed for far-
reaching sagacity, indomitable encrgy
angAvainstclinitrOnnisive
of public affairs. Duringtrio term o
President Potts, to Seeretarytoi War,-he
conducted the coin plicateddetkils oftke
Mexican eompaign with wonderful rig-
or; and as Sceretary- of State ander
President Plinio% he achieved a, reputa-
tion which gave him rank among the
most finished diplomatists ofthis orany
preceding age. Ms history has for
many years been identified with that
of the Union, and it. will require some
one intimately acquainted with our
public aftOrs to become his biographer.
We trust the task will be undertaken
by some competent hand, for the value
and the extent of his Porticos should be
recorded as'an act of jnsticeto his mem-
ory, while his Ufa should be spread be-
fore the rising generation of the coun-
try, as a model upon which to form
their own characters, and direct their
course of duty in laudable emulation of
one, who during his long and trying
public career, has left no blot nor stain
to sully the purity ofits record.

mecum Mr ENOMIX.MONL
• 11OR GOVERNOR,

WILLIAM r•. Ell, ofLycoming
-. CANAL COIIIII6MONCI,

NIMROD ST CK LAND, of Chestor
JIIIIOIOI or THE ocriustr. corn?,

WILLIA 11 ST )Nfi. of lierk
J.DIES.II.IIo3IPSON, of Erie.

For ilowm.tx offers for
sale the BeilArd Gazette newspaper es-
tablishment. A flue opportuuity
thus mented to a aolmd Democrat to
purelst4e a well-established and pay-
ing INIPer•

A Barak Presbleta. —Dr. Jessie L.
.WarfieW was 011 Saturday week unani-
sucaslypieet:ed president ofthe Farmer's
sad Meeloinie's Kuck of Carroll couitly,
to fill the vaenney ()Pensioned by the.
death of the late president, Jacob
Matthias.
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Troops for Utnh.—.l detachment of
twoltandrod men left I'.►rlijlu Barracki
ou Monday hist for Utah.

The IA& of Gilrernor „Marry.
—The Albany Argue hits some partieu-
!ars of the brief ilhiew awl midden
death of ex-Secretary Marcy. It says:

iiiirEx-t;overnor Luwe, of Preder-
disilines being a candidate for Con-

gress, as liedesires' IA) devote Ids tittle to

the bar.

• t;ov. 3larcy was spending a few
weeks at Ballston previous to his de-
parture with his Wady for Europe.
Uu Fridsy ho visited Albany, calling on
Mx. Corning and other friends, and
stopping at Troy to see his daughter.
Mrs. Marcy was visting some friends
in the West, previous to her departure,
and other members of his ftuaily were
absent with the like motive; and he
was comparatively alone at the time of
his decease. Ile was, however, in ap-
parently excellent health and buoyant
spirits. It 41 only since his death that
we learn ofhis having been conscious
of late of palpitation of the heart, hut
the symptoms had not alarmed him,
noroceasioned uneasiness to hisfriends."

11 .11.akiry died on tiro -{titof
July, as bad also Ex-ProAidonts JOHN
All.OlB and JEFrEttsos ill IS2O, and Ex-
Presidont MoNnom.in 1831.

iiiilrlThe President has ,appointed
Roam* Gums, Esq., ofYork, (nephew
of-inago Ftsuza,) a Seeond Lieutenant
in the thin! Regiment of Infantry, in
the atheist of -the United States.-
1!e is, joung man of fine attainments,
of energy, and, we warrant, courage—-
" the right 'man in the right place."—
Glad to record his &mod luck.

A letter to the Argus, dated Ballston,
July 4th, says:

.Ile had been enjoying excellent
health and spirits until hest evening,
when ho felt somewhat, fatigued. This
morning ho complained of a slight pain
or " stitch "—as lie termed it—in his
back. About 11 o'clock A. M., accom-
panied by oneof our citizens, he walked
to the residence of Dr. L. Moore, which
is about one quarter ofa mile from the
hotel. He did not complain of serious
indisposition while at the doctor's resi-
dence, and not finding the physician in,
on being asked if a carriage should be
ordered to take him to the hotel, ho re-
fused to take one, and walked back.
On arriving at the hotel he requested
the (Aloe clerk to send the doctor to
his room ; and the doctor soon arriving
was sent up to the Governor's room,
but, on rapping, received no answer.

" The doctor returned to the hotel
office and informed t beelerk, and it was
supposed that the Governor had gone
to visit some friends in the horse. The
doctor, however, after wilting a .few
urinates, again went up to his -room,
opened the door and found liim lying
on hisconch with abook upon hisbreast,
dead. It could not have been more
than twenty minutes from the time he
was in the hots( office until he WAS w►
found by the physiciam. He died,
probably, of diseaseof the heart. Not
a muscle was distorted, nor any article
of apparel or furniture in the room
disturbed. He haul pulled off his boots
and put on his slippers."

Bayard Taylor.—Tho Tribune con-
firms the announcement that BATA/ID
TAYLOIOB abolt to be married to Miss
ilLtant ILAUSI:4 a daughter of the emi-
nent•German astronomer of that ulnae.

• The wedding will take place at Gotha,
lie 'residence or the_ bride's family, in
the autumn, altar gr. TArum's return
from the North Cape. • The happy
omple will spend the -next winter at
Xoseow. This event "will not prevent
the execution of Mr. TAYLOR'S plan of
as exploration of Central Asia previous
to his return to this country. •

• t'
iiirThe Know Nothings being beat-

en at all points, aro even edateut tdeall
upon the Itepublicans for aid; and the
latter make liberal promises of aid !:
Ah ! what shall I do? exclaims the horse
3n aquagaure. "Take hold ofnay tail,"
stitteaks the pompous little mouse.

. serThe Philadelphia Tintscells Gen.
PACK* oar candidate for Governor,
"strimmer." The Pittsburg Post says,

mitexcellent school-teacher was also
"aesilgd trimmer" by the juveniles
ariaer his, awe, and Gen. Pitman
will utrim" DAVID WI Lmor &Co., at the
next election, as the pedagogue used to
"trim" his pupils. Funeral Olmegides of Hon. IT'. L.

Marcy.—Atunnv, July B.—The city is
crowded with persons to see and attend
the funeral of the lion. W. L. Marcy.
Among .the notables present are ex-
Presidents Van Buren and Pierce, and
ex-Governors Meymour, Hunt and Fish.
All the buildings on the line of the
route to he taken by the procession are
draped with black cloth.

Abused by Both Sides.—Gov. Walker, ,
ofKansas, has stirred up the ire of the;
idairery ettensionists in the South, by 1Its Yee*nt speech in favorer submitting I
the Constitution to a vote of all the 1bona fide residents in Kansas, next
September. While he is abased round-
ly in the Soath as a traitor, the rabid
portion of the anti-slavery party North ;
denounce him just as strongly as a triek-
ster, who is merely holding out promises
never meant to be performed, in order
felon the North into a security- fatal to
the freedom of Kansas. It is a very
good proof that a roan means right, 1
and his poeition is a fair one, when
it satisfies neither ofthe extreme fac- Itiona arrayed in mortal enmity against
each other. With the violent- and in-1
temperate nothing but wholesale meas..;
area will satisfy. They have fed their
bitterness so long, that either there
*oust be a complete triumph to rejoice !
over, or a full vengeance to grAtily.--1
Peace is not what they want. It is;
personal enmity, as much as political I
principle, working surely to greater im- 1propriety, which stirs their zeal.—Car-,
Me Democrat. .

SECOND DIBPA ?Cif
Ar.nAwr, July B.—During the morn-

ing a great number of people visited
the capitol to take a farewell look at the
body of Mr. Marc}, and they express-
ed astonishment at the request of his
relatives that his coffin should not be
opened._ ,

The houses on Broadway and State
streets are draped with mourning for
three miles.

Owing to the lardarrivals of visitors
from other cities, the funeral ceremo-
nies were not commenced until 3 o'clock.
They Were commenced at the capitol
amid the tolling of bells and firing of
Minute guns. The venerable Dr..Nott
opened with an eloquent prayer. The
Rev. Dr. Sprague read portions ofSeri p-
tare, after which Rev. Dr. Hague deliv-
ered a most beaut;ful discourse. The
religions Sxcreises were then closed
wail the benodiction by the Rev. Dr.
Welch.

General Wool acted as grand mar-
shal of the day. In addition to the
distinguished gentlemenabove ►mention-
ed, ex-Goveruors Seward and Doing:,
Hon. N. P. Banks and others, were
pnesent. The proeesliion was the h►rg-
est ever seen in Albany- The day was
fine, and nothing oc:cured to interfere
with the arrangements.

~fiTTho Portland Argus says, "a
neighborplanted some curly pens about
ten dap§ since, and that they are
DOW two feet higher than his head! Beat

-this if you can ?" Before weattetupt
it, we desire to know how high his head

askwbetber his position was erect
'ilkuntbent when the measure was

, ANNA

(-W i
Higk.—The Mobile Tribune

iti Hest for severst days past lartze,
Aline pubes have sold in the streets of
tftsi 4.4. • at fifteen tents apiece.

Death gl the lion. Elias Brown.—lion.
ElitL4 Brown died at his residence in
Carroll county, 101., on the 2nd inst.
The deceased was well known through-
out that State, having filled many offi-
ces or dinetion and responsibility. Ile
WM many years ago a representative
in Cungreas, a meinber of the State
Legislature anda:delegate to the State
Constitutional Convention, in 1851. ,Tsropotatoes and eon' like ear-

old Bee'atese, haft
Ire drip see not, and haring'earl they
bear not,

ser-CouuterfeitS; oil tile Furmor's
Bank of Elixaiwth City, N.C., are out.

EMI
An important election' is approaching.

To carry this, the Know Nothing man-
ager's are now plotting. In an (pen,
hand to hand tight—in which the re-
spective parties would be squarely nr-
rayed, one against the other—their fate
is already known--certain, unerring,
iikfeoriotis defeat 1 So mud" they can-
not avoid seeing. The handwriting iS
on the wall—unmistakable, and to
them terrifying.

Therefore, Democrats and all true pa-
triots of the county, be ou your guard
against the under-hand, insOliods machi-
nations of a sometimes smooth-tongued,
but. always unscrupulous and relentless
politicad foe. Cuss BANJO)! with your
eyes constantly and steadily ou the ono-
my. Fairly and honorably they cannot
meet us with any hope of sueeess.—
Let us /darea care that they do not surprise
us in our camp. "ETERNAL VIGILANCE
IS THE PRICE or LIIIERTY !"

This admonition may seem an over-
earnest one, but we know, in common
with our fellow Democrats here, that
there is occasion forit—that the utmost
watchfulness is required on the pelt of
our political friends throughout, the
county. •

On Saturday afternoon last, a pros-
pv.:tus was posted up in several places
in this borotigh, proposing the publica-
tion of a new paper hero, prefessirsj
Democracy (!) thle support of lien.
Packer, by Thomas Martin, recent-
ly the editor and publisher of an out
and out Know Nothing newspaper at
Lock Haven, in this State,and brother
of Charles X. Martin, the regular candi-
date of the Know Nothings for County
Treasurer, Se., Igo., twoyears ago At
first astonishment was expressed bythe
Democrats, and the question involun-
tarily arose, " to whom good ?" but on
a moment'sreflection day-light stream-
ed through the whole ask, and minds
were very speedily made up. '"A hint
to the 'rase is sufficient," and h is given
hero at the suggestion of every Demo-
crat who has concerned with us on the
subject.

The keulers--the plotters—of the
mongrel opposition may hope to "di-
vide, and thus conquer us;" but they
have found their match before at less
transparent games, and the same sterl-
ing material is still In exiStenoe, ready
to meet and foil 'them, lot their arts be
ever so artful.

"that'borse wo&tpull!"—was spoil-
ed i• the ‘ibreaking," as the sequel way
slum.

The Military Elpedition to Utah.—
The United States expedition to Utah
is fitting out at St. Louis, with great
dispatch. By this time a thousand ad-
ditional troops will probably be en-
camped at Fort Leavenworth, and all
the military.stores, horses, mules, wag-
ons and whateveti else may be necessa-
ry for thei,expedition, will be on the
ground. It is stated that the disburse-
ments on account ofthis expedition, in
and around St. Louis, will not full short
of a million dollars.

14rTbe lute Guy. Marcy had been
twice married. Ilia first wife was the
daughterof Gen. Newell, of Mass. tihe
died before Mr. Marcy removed from
Troy, and was buried in the old bury-
ing groundon Ida Hill, near Marshall's
factory.—His Secood 'wife is the daugh-
ter ofBenjamin Kilo wer, formerly ofAl-
bany.
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FRIEND yuur loathe-
mat lea! friend, the "Conowago Former,"
oblig,e your readers with an analytical
solution of the following question, and
favor us with the sane through the
columns ofyour paper, and oblige,

MANY I?V.Anrlts
• . -Question.—Tlicre ta a garden in the

form of an equilateral trianglewhose
sides aro 200 feet.eaeh—at ouch corner
stands a tower, whose height is 30, 40,and 50 feet respectively. I wish to
know how,' far frotu the base of each
tower a,ladder must be placed Po as to
reach just to the top of each, :cud howlong must the ladder be.

- A Great Man Fallen ! . . n 1-Domoents,Beep Your Eyes au . Will Wilin.ot.ChAllenge t
,Bx-Governer '14:14.14Axt L. llimicr, latfl I , the,

Foal. , liver silo* e notnoivation Al' NVIt,

li4ciw NVingt.sin, Ole ?no 31 tr., le a . bnrg re/eyrlpt; ha. ce7listiler At` • c 'll ll •Secretary ofAtste, /lied iiuddenly, at

Banstim, N. Y.),hisroom.:
km Sathy wrdaeek.irnhic .po..t.Ca.ore sins thin any °cIt i I Or-,elide -ori i to fumelini tor ichs en ..;

Gov. ;ganization teat ever curses] coot,-;Gen. Acir.a, to a Public diltission.Ifurwas found, doaliilut
-*arcs- was abourretears ofage The try, three7ears ago swept *host att.t Wi this iMrpOle 01 view, tli(Nr/egtrrth
:mnortnement .ofthe eeddee death-elf. hsfore it, is spits4d. the counsiils.of Ihas.:l laminates**. every tow. ate(fks tllat,dits..-
this distinguished statesman, will shock . wisest and best of our patriot . states- , Wilmot has sent such a challenge! The 1
the entire counts?, although be bad. 42441! ' Pat 444re 4outcutrexautptitosest ',.;4lej pIL 4lottiri lilyinto apart. bin
reached urtpo.age, migihad ileVet4aB • "I'w 4" tl.ll *ots itAire 4esert '1 wire 1* lriOnlot into atl.l a,-bry liti e-
the hest tearofbiglifelt the. feelkter. sthr le • Ale? =Avg Otee; i4-igrair A% 11411 he NerfitßiraI
of his native State of New York and to ' glorious pride to be able to class stern- , the trick may succeed.

ir. jest-idols Adams. 'The. ' .•'We 'kntric ttrst'it such IV ettaitergeoasprnstionsfof a majority of her people soared above is () gore d it will be aocepted, it is a
1 mode of conducting a canvass whichthe petty wiles and blasphemous oaths

of lying and detestable dark latiternism, 1 we do not favor, and which is not likely
asi ha?* over sinei adieted to the diet Ito-Aga-14o' ant. #0,1,,6,4‘.4 piiilevetatc•s delligh-toitell andnotlePrinerplt's , midi is the Oninuin ofall men Wfio have'
'=-I`liSt Tiitil;rowlng Itte'giory'' arterr elTht7ll,ftM,irm•fre'-•wl-,-34,Tr iit-iirtro--
position • vith s' majority or heal)" system. But itthe 'Republican condi-
ruitEa anstutsmi for Pennsylvania's and !date offers to challenge, ho will not
the Couriiry's great son, JAMU Ile..- hive OK opporttinity of wowina , film. '
cuaNmii.! self tip to-the dimensionsofa very groat

Bat while this gratifYiag picture man withal, statementthat Gen. Peek-
serval to encourage Awl voltam the er did not dare to tnectlim. Helsel!,
hopes ofthe liberal-minded Democracy be met, iflie challenges, and vanguilthed,
'of the county, our opponents have be- and will never challenge Gen. Packer
come unforgicingly Soured and morti- to another discussion, unless under eir-
fied. The low of the offices and the ra-

! . cumstances that he is certain the latter
riety ofretro/lags incident thereto—to cannot accept. —Lod Harm'&gist?,
get controland possession ofwhich was
the lending motive of the hungry &spiv-
ants in oitablishing snow Nothing
Councili, "Superior" and inferior, in
our midst—has driven them to a degree
of desperation unparalleled in the his-
tory of parties,--and which prompts
thorn to the adoption of any expedient,

; any dark and damnable art, that sue-
' cess. may.in some manner ultimate to
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Prexentation to Capt. Jacob Ziegler.—
On Friday evening week, at the St.
Lawrence Hotel, Phila., Capt. JACOB
&alma, -MiffClerk of the last House
ofRepresentatives ofthe Penna. Legis-
future, was presented with a handsome
zol,l,lteailed cane, manufactured from
the original timbers of Independence
Ilill, us :6 testimoniul of regard from
the Transcribing Clerks with whom ho
was assoeiuttit duringthe session. The
presentation was entirely unexpected
by him, and was a source of grutitica-
tion to a nnn6er ofthe men:hers of the
Legislature who were present on the
occasion.

jAmEs 31-KENNA, of' the Fourth
Ward, presented the muc in behalfof
himself and fellow Clerks, in a very neat
and handsione address. Capt. ZIEliLER
returned thanks to the donors of the
gig Ifi his uqulll frank and happy man-
ner. The Nine has the following in-
scription: "Presented to Captain Jacob
Ziegler, Chief Clerk of the House of
Representatires of Peansylranin, Ses-
sion of 1g57, by -Messrs. Picking, Small,
Brady, Magee, Sliarrde, Yarrington,and
3fcliennft, Transcribing Clerks, its
testimonial of their high regard for him
as an officer."

Capt. ZIMMER is acknowlodged to be,
by men of all pl‘rOes, one of the best
Clerkm that ever oeeupied Hie desk at
Harrisburg, and a wholo souliA, fellow

ever there ‘111.4 a party in the
United States conceived as sin and
brought forth in iniquity, it is the
Know Nothing faction. Itha4 its ori;.
gin in the basePt and nteaniist passions
ofmankind, and is founded in the most
stapid ignorance. To proscribe a MID
on acconnt ofhis religion or birth-place,
is a relict of barbarism which no decent
man should tolerate. And what is the
corner stone ofthis wicked faction ? It.
is laid in blasphemy and an outright'
mocking of God. When men gnat to-
gether, and, by way of controlling the
masses who venerate heaven and relig-
ion, resolve that there is a Gal. and
there is a Bible, when in their private
opinions,and privateconduct, t eymako
,aje#4 of both, it is prosentinga picture,
of moral depravity which makes a lover-
ofhiskind blush to see it. At the same
time that Know Nothingism professes
so much respect for God and his relig-
ion, it inaugurated &series ofblbodshod,
and riots and murders heretofore MA-
known in America. But the other day
it .sent an armed band ofrowdies from
Baltimore to control •an election in
Washington, and to murder the citizens
of that place while engaged in casting
their ballots for their own municipal
officers.—Usion.

Great Trial of Reapers, Mowers, &e.•
=The trial ofreapers and mowers, tin-
der the auspices of the Maryland State
Agricultural Society, was hold, agreea-
bly to public announcement, at, the
farm of JudgeK. F. Chambers, near
Chestertown, Kent county, 31(1., on the
7th and Bth inst. A large concourse of
spectators were on the ground, and the
deepest interest was manifested.

After the trial wasover the judges as-
sembled at the residence of the lion.
Mr. Pearce. A full and free expression
was then had on the merits of the ma-
chines, afterwhich, the following awards
were made, viz :

For the best reaper and mower com-
bined, 3tanny's patent with Woods'.
improvement was awarded the pre-
mium of 5lOO 00

For the best reaper with self-ra-
• ker attaehed, Dorse,y's ,pat-

ent, the premium of 75 00
For the dot reaper, Allen's, (of

New York) the premium of 50 00
For the best mower, Manny's

patent with Johnson's im-
provement, 50 00

Fur the best improvement for
cleaning wheat fields awl ra-
king hay, the spring tooth
gleaning rake, by Sinclair
& Co. 20 00

For Ketch na` tximbined reaper
and mower, a discretionary
premium of 50 00

Ind to 0. Hussey's 10 feet ,
reaper a discretionary pro-
mium of 50 00
The machine which took the inst.

premium is the same-for which air.
SAMUEL Timer, of this- place; is'tut
Agent. The above award is compli;
Illentary to its merits, but probably- uo
more than deserved.

ita-The days are getting shorter.

tterlrp, a
„

•

I *dims *ail) at the Head !

The :felt, eta of the State Tax of
Adain;Nountyfarr 1857, was paid-into
the Trea.:;ury at Harrisburg, on Tue;i-
day last, by J. L. ScuicK,Esq., County

tig inti4rl(l6ldos so I

Ikktile:l34l 34,,(1Pallatca_nr.110
county for 1856 arc all paid up, saving

titling balance--thirty-eight dollars,
we believe, and which has been left
standing at the usual suggestion of the
State Treasurer in eases of such prompt
pyriott 4 prder eriorf way the
blow ho scdtifeti, ihouittasky be

• . ia—tata
county!
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Chitk2.llye.likb.
F. GARDNER, Esq., of York Springs,

sends us, " to overtop the publication
of lust weelif two stalksor 4;-.)0., each
measuringfive feet six incites—end ono of
them having upon it 267 grains. They
were taken from a field on the farm of
JACOB GAILDNIM, Sr.;without particular
selection, and the average of the field
would not 'vary ten inches frotn the
above. Ono thing must be said An- the
politically "'benighted region of Yoric
springs district"--oats growtall there !

"A Leetk Ahead !"—ll.r. Lay! 0 'mop:,
of Monntjoy township, informs us that
he pulled several stalks of Oats, in a
field of his, a few days since, which
ineasuml five feet six, esti a half inehes !

Ile may well say, " beat it who can."
Mountjoy is ahead !

Taller Still !--JACOS FIDLER, EST, of
Tyrone township, sent ns on Friday a
stalk ofOats measuringfire feet one inch,
with RN; grains; and the same mad
brought a letter front a friend at 'Held-
lersharg, who was informed by Mr.
thoROE FIDLER, OfP:, ofthe same town.
ship, that he had just. pulled iu his field
Oats whieb measured five feet Seven
inehet This puts Tyrone at. the head

Our Ilekllersburg correspondent also
saw, a few days al.,o,'at Capt. Putt.'P J.
(lttArres, in Straban township, a bunch
ofRye numbering tl.l stapes!—the pro-'
duet ofa single grail ofseed.

Saidiags!—Mr. II Nair CVLP, "(ferm-,

er,) of this borough, left at our otlits4
tli is morning, astalk ofOats measuring
fire feet ten and a halfinehes !—and a few I
moments 'after, came Mr. POMP RED-
-INO, of Cumberland township, with
Oats of the enormous length of six feet
four inches ! Adams has long ceased to
be a "buckwheat county."

By the way, as this is universally
acknowledged "a great grass year,"
who has the tallest Timothy ? Send in
the specimens.

SW-Mr. ,J Am es I.,rrma has placed on
our table stalk of Timothy, got by
!dm ire:riot ofthe Jail, the length.
of which is /ice jetthree inches! That
stalk will do to start with. '

A New Dodge.

lE!2 COM • -.:14-41t

tic.""ne siitii• it ;tad ever been otherwise in times.Calibre Of the 4th at past, ourPlilrold •.• • s on soon remedy% llostoWn. i•th e evil. ' Yes, fellow citizens of Penn-ine Director; and those etigageit sylvarlia, of Maryland, of the union,tl. making ofthe I. i ttlesto w n Railroad, , v‘very Railroad that crosses " MasonInf-ing% happily selected the glorious a#d Dixon" is an iron S. grapiing to-Immeerstry of our National Indepen- gethcr %rid] more than giant strength,ticocu as a suitable occa.siou for putting ,las place where patriots have fearedthe first pick into their road, early •in our lioirv\ might some day (-rack ; butthe morning very large and enthu•ias- there is n weaker Spot in the wall ortie aumbetiir of- citizens (reckoned at our gloriou Union than the divisioni4.0 500)1from the neighborhood, and line that sea tes those long tried, wellmany- from a (llistimee,-hep,an to crowd understood ant fa ithful fr ien ds, P enn.the hitherto quiet streets of the village. sylvania and Mit viand, nothing shortAfter.the Braes Bands from Fairview,of the comet's tail c n cause its ilissola-in Carroll county, and from Glen Rock, tion.
-

May that tini be perpetual.in York county, had been escortedfintol By Charles JfePaddo.—Tho Irontown by a Procession of the strut gers Rorse—May one of these 'creatures,'and citizens then present, headed by I with sinews of brass and\ muscles- ofdrum and fife, which pealed forth our', iron, strut forth from his sirsirksy stablegood old national tunes, in the hands and salute the isitizens ofLittlestownonStf,fapts.W.N• IiEEFE.D.3 JNO. LANSINOER the Ist of January, IssB.
am ISAAC SELL, the whohi under direr-1 By ;Taro!) Strrner.—The 4th of July—-tion of Col. EPRRAIII Swops.,Chief Mar- I May it continuo to he celebrated hyskall of Ike day, assiettal ,by;lol,cases. every friend of Liberty, no mutteror in what manner he may per-' Gao. Mrvis, • OWL W. IaNSINOER, where,
DAVID WRIKEST, tigr. It. S. SEISS and; form it, so that it is in accordanceJos. DTAXILT, as Aids-,- the spirit of 1776.

At half-past 10o'clock, the Procession I By Jos. S. Litt.—Tho Orators of thewas famed by* the Marshals, headed ! day, 'Messrs. MeSh(wry, Will*Raymondby the.Coptain, Ensign and members of', and Stehle—May their patriotic aimthe Caen Rock Band, followed by the I highly complimentary addresies, longPresident, Contractor, Engineer and the remembered by every freeman whoDirectors of the Littlestown Railroad' hoard them. •
Company, and the large assemblage of By IVni..N. Hayden, Esq.—Americancitizens,. the Fairview Band' being in Enterprise—ft has rendered memoritklethe Centre, and after having paraded 1 the_day we now celebrate,. and talightthrough the town, proceeded to thei the world that man is capable of srlf-place selected for the ceremony of! govelinnent. It has subdued a vastbr eaking ground. TheProcession halt-i wilderness and dotted its halls and rsl-ed cm the spot, and after a few highly 1 lies with schools, colleges, diuretics Aeffappropriateremarks from tile President happy homes; has extended our eoltp
of the eompany, he drove the first pick moree to every part of the knowninto •the road, and throw out the first, world; has, captured and subdued to itsshovel fe ll ofenrth, followed by the Con- purposes therorked light Put steamtntetor,Direttors,Enginecrand eittzens, into the nostrils of the fron'llorse, and
all of whom seemed to discharge their has not only brought togetherour prin•duty with real earnestness. The Pro-' cipal marts of trade, but is oven eon-
cession then proceeded us previously I netting ournumerous villages by means
formed to Maj. Myers' grove, a shor'tl of a net-work ofRailroads.
distance from the point of breaking By E. Nyers.—The 1,441(:t0wn Mil-
ground, where a stand bad been erected !road, ofwhich we this day celebrate the
for the speakers, and a table over 101) I breaking of ground—Nay it speedily
feet in length had been provided fors ho completed, and the Iron Horse bring
the guests. The Committee ofArrange- us the glad tiding that all is wtql.
ments then announced the fullowing nn Thomas ..IP(ltuslin.—Woarm—-
ottleurn of the day : Without her, roman can exist or live

President, lion. DAVID 7.IIIDIER. out half his allotied days.
rire Pm:thirsts, Goo. Klinefeher, Geo. By Dr. E. F. Winrll.—The openingof

W.' McClellan, Col. Eiainuel Jim.'the Littlestown Railroad, 'which this
I. Tan, Esq., James day we celebrate—We j:ope -to meet
Raymond, Es*, 11 tta. Wysotzkey, U. again by the first dny of January next,
Washington Welsh, James Thompson, anti give you all "a ri eon it rail."
John Posher; JeRSO D. Newman, Jos. Hy 11na. Lunge.—Th GlenRock anti
Brainier, Jas. Neettuslin, lion. Gco. Fairview Bands—The g :Mien-ten who
Will, Benjamin Landis. „ compose these -Bawds, aet who have

Secretaries, 11. J. Stable, Henry Ir- favored us with such delightful music—-
win. David Kendlehurt, Dai-id Agnew.j success to them through life.

The President of the meeting return-1 By Jos. Bark/T.-4HO ye who have
ol his thanks for, the honor conferred been the inheritors ofLiberty, may the
upon him by the assemblage, when the ! 4th of July be celebrated fbrever is
Declaration of Independence was read' honorofour forefathers who fought and
by the President of the Railroad - Com- bled for us.
puny, having prefaced it by a short, buts By Jesse 1). Netrinan.—Throw out to
stirringly elotiuunt address. After the; the tenure the loroatl flag of Constit
reading of the Declaration of Indepen-1 tional Liberty and 6overeignty of the
deuce, the Chief Marshal and Aids I States.

The tric4is of sharpers are multiply-
ing. A friend, who keeps one of the
Post Offices in this county, tho other
day forwarded to us a letter which had
been directed to him, as Postmaster at
thatplaoe, in which a, person at Albany,
Now York, offers to sell spurious gold
coin at half its.nominal value---profess.
ing as he does to have" discovered, after
having spent many years of his life in
experimenting, a method by which
metals can be eluinged to, appear so

alike gold that scarcely one hi thensand
would be • likely to detect it from the
genuine article." The coin are repre-
sented to stand nearly all the tests of
the genuine. The fellow is cool, to say
the !mat of it, and doubtless succeeds
in some quarters. The penitentiary Is
wide open for him and hisdupois or "re-
tailors"—and will not get its due until
they are all there.

lerThe weather last week was eapi•
tit! ,for ItayLmaking, andthousands upon
thousands of ions of. the artisle were
sutured, in good condition, throughout
the eounty. TheGrain harvestiaabout
commencing. Wu htur of a few fields
already cut. ' Late hirvest—but wheat,
uever better;

siiirMn4. LATTA ha 4 sold her property,
about one and a half miles north of
town, to Mr. JACOB IL Gaota44—the price
$2,400, or about $4O per acre.

formed the line of Provession, and
marched the tine around the table,
which by this time was abundantly sup-
plied, and after the tinier to charge was
given, the table was w ell surrounded in
a remarkably quiet, well behaved mid
polite manner, by a large number of the
vast crowd, who seemed to enter upon!their duties with real enertcy and gusto.,
An hour or two was spent m discussing!
the plentiful supply of good things with
which the table was ladenoind after
this important branch ofthe celebration
had been gone through with, the meet-ing was called to onto; andthe regu-
lar and volunteer toasts were rend by
H. J. Sr.uiLE, and adjourning to the
speakers stand, DAVID WILL/I. Esq.,
aildreetiedthe gathering in-a patriotic
and beautiful speech, which was uni-
versally admired. After a delighthil
air from one of the hands, JAM ICS litv- 1
morn, Esq.. appeared by request before:
the audience, and enchained them by
his eloquent and patriotic remarks.—
Another national air followed.from the
bands, awl afterrepented requests on

_ .

By C,tnrt Diner.—" Prineiplea, not:
men"—May this motto he. the funda-
mental rule of every Pennsylvanian.

By lienry Incin.—Union—May the
bond of union remain inviolable, mid
may every true American pmteet it. at
the risk (Whig life and sacral honor..

By Wet. MoSherry.—The ChiefEng-
ineer of the Lit tlegown Hailron& Jos.
S. G itt, Esq., and his worthy Assisttuit4
—Their faithful diseharge of duty Well
merits the' thanks of ,this whole coins
munitv.

By .11. J. •Stohlr.?—Tbo Littlest4wn
and Gettysburg .Ilailroads--Btema: of
the same trunk : the tlax is none at hand
when they will servediot only,toeon-
vev to a common eentfe of trwle the
rich and varied products of our now
rapidly developing'county_, hut also to
open the eves, to a stare, of heretofore
unappreeiatintt." (Hasn't) barbarians."

By J... (341.—May weever rentiln-
her the day, the 4th ofJuly,P57, when
we set this bull in motion—in the (son-

meneement of the Littlestown

iffir•Aii excellent Will Property and
several good Farms are °Mired for sale
iii this number of the, Compiler. The
Advertising columns are not the least
interesting portion ofa newspaper.

David WilntorB Choice.—A couple of
years ago, David Wilmot,now the Black
Republican candidate for G'ovonor, used
the following language :

"I am determined to arouse the peo-
ple to the importance ofthe Slavery is-
sue, and get up an organization through
which they can get. control of the Gov-
ernment in '56; and if T become satisfied
that these efforts will fail, and that the
people will not assert their rights, then
ill he d—d if I don't join the partythat I think will scud the country to
hell the quickest r,

We have but one remark to make up-
on this fierce and unctions proCanity,
andthait is, that Mr. Wilmot has picked
and joined his party.--Lane. Intel.

SerThe Atlanta (Ga.) Intelligoncer
is informed by Dr. J. F. Alexander, of
that city, during a late d, small-pox
panic," ho had vaecinated over 200
children, and that he has found raceitus-
tiou a speedyand eertain cure forwhoop-
ing congh.

*WA tiro destroyed nearly 4400,000
worth of property occurred ut New
Orkaio, ou WedneAny.

the pnrt of the audience. J.
SrAttu:, Esq., appeared betbre them and
entertained them with an intA.resting
11114 118POr 1141 d rC III4. The l'resiihint
of the Road returned thanks to 'strang-
ers, innsieians, citizens, and every kitty

Verreepondenee of the thersptlcw.)

Sudden Death by Sun Stroke--
Tee Victim. a Native of Ad-
ams County

3treuAxirwrotrx. Mn.,
June'2,ls7.

Mn. EmMtt :—About a week since,
I witnesNed in this place, one or tho
most melancholy sigids that a life or
considerable experience has &Dulled.
It was the funeral obsequies of a strang-
er among stram,rers—tOlkywing from a
death which wa4 fearfully sudden.
Janus; L. Walker, was a man, honest
and upright, as far as be teas known
here, and he has lived and.visited in the
neighborhood for a number of years;
he was a tanner and currier by trade,
at which he INI-WIWI and r eceived the
commendations of his employers in :ill

who has taken part in the procetllings
of the day, for the.plaasure afforded by
their presence on the occasion to the
Directors ofthe road and the citizens of
Littlestown, when the assemblage diet
persed.

It was a proud dayfor Littleetown.
Every thingpassed offquietly—allseem-
ed to enjoy themselves, and not a single
act of misconduct on the part ofany
one occurred to mar the pleasure and
joys of the day.

ILLOULAZ TOASTS
1. The Day we Celebrate—To be for.

goitiln only when this glorious Republic
shall be Hotted from the rage of the
world's history.

2. Our Country—-
"A union of hares, a union oflands,
A union of states never shall serer,
A union of hearts, a union of hands,
The American Union forever."
8. The Signers, to the Declaration of

Independence—"Afew immortal flumes,
that were horn not to die."

4. The President ofthe United States.
5. The Governer ofPennsylvania.
6. The Army and Navy of the United

States—The sure and, un failing arms of
national peace and safety.

7. The memory of Washington.
8. The memory of all the great Dead

ofour country.
0. Our National Sabbath, the Fourth

of July—May it ever continuo to be
celebrated throughout the globe.

10. The Press—A lever which Arelii-
mithei sought, bat in vain.

11. The Littlestow•n Railroad, the
breaking of ground upon which we this
day celebrate,—May the tread of the
maddened Iron Horse soon wake its
thousand echoes along its romantic
Course.

eases. But one failing, tho;gh a sad
one, was his disposition to indahr, oe-
easionally, in a somewhat intelnNralo
use ligaorA; on which occasions it

12. The President and Directors of
the Littlestown Railroad. (;o os!

has heen notietsl he %Vag sometnnas
tlietell with n speeies of mental abertt-
tion, which email utmost be prorionneed
alienation. At all other times, ho w•a:i
jkind-hearted, courteous, friendly and
industrious.

Two days i)revions to his death, ha
came to this place on a visit s as has
been his custom for a long while, plac-
ing himself under the gentlemanly at-
tention of Mr. McHenry, of tho excel-
lent Irving Hotel. The first day of his
stay he drank less liquor than was usual
for him at, such times; and the second
day -but a very little in the morning.
anti none afterward. Walking aboue,
as was his custom, ia the neighborhood,
he was noticed, about noon, near town,
apparently- somewhat indisposed, sit-
ting' in the sun, which was almost broil-
ing hot; u short time afterward he vis-
ited a spring of very cold water war
by; after which he returned to his for-
mer post, and wits soon afterward die-
covered, very ill. The efficient medical
aid of Dr. J. M. Guyn, of this plade,
was immediately procured, bat without
benefit to the suffering watitiercx,,whoso,
summons the grim monster who takes

13. Woman—Without her heaven no refusal, arid brooks no delay-, bash
would be niggardly ofitsjoys. brought;—and the stranger was &ask.

VoLuSTESR TOASTB. among strangers I
By James Raymond, Esq.—Ponnsyl- Ills- death was evidently caused by.

van ia and Maryland—Though the one as pronoueed byhis ableinedicaLattoa,
represents the North and the other the , ant, " n stroke ofthe stni'," or apolienky,

South, they are neveOlieless, and not Tho day was as excessively hot
tAeless,pod neighbors. Their position one as the season has et attOrded,
points them out is tho natural arbitors ' indeed, can afford. IAO body of tha
of aff sectional questi4ns, and their sis- unfortunate man Was taken eLerge.
ter Statei May safely trust us, for we'', through the aetivo exactions and walla,.
know tho real merits' ofall each Tic& reaching humanity ofour fellow-tit/son;
Oohs. In other words, we know tbspobn L. Willman, tag.; It was cornev-
merits of each other, and knowing, ap, I ed to the 'town, and the next mos**
prociato. " Mason and Dixon" is Duly deoently. interred Under religious serf
an iuriginary line between friends. If ces by Ilev. Mr. 11unt, olthe Lutheran
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